
HOUSE No. 1021

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts in General Court Assembled.

The undersigned, trustees of the New Bedford Textile
School of the city of New Bedford, in accordance with the
provisions of chapter 248 of the Acts of 1904, have the honor to
submit the following report for the calendar year 1909 ;the calendar year 1909

The New Bedford Textil hool was incorporated in 1895,
f 1895, the object of the school,
ration, being to give “instruc-
cal art of textile and kindred

under chapter 475 of theActs of
as stated in the act of incorpor
tion in the theory and practic
branches of industry.”

As New Bedford is primarily
this school confines itself prim
cotton branch of the textile in
itself in this one line.

a cotton-manufacturing citv,

1 pally to instruction in the
lustry, and seeks to perfect

The first building to be erect i for the use of the schoool
was completed in the fall of 1899, and contains approximately
22,000 square feet of floor surfa

ame fall for instruction, and
if 8 in the day classes and 173
iool has steadily grown since

The school was opened the f
was started with an enrollment i
in the evening classes. The sc.
its opening, and at two separa times additions have been
made to the original building, one in 1901-02, and another in
1906.

At the present time the land occupied by the corporation
contains approximately 16,500 square feet, while the build-
ings furnish about 48,000 square feet of floor surface available
for the use of the school

Cl)t Commontoealtf) of egassacljusmeh
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The interior of the building is suitably divided for class and
machinery rooms, and contains the following :

Two offices. One hand loom room.

One exhibition room. One machine shop.
Seven class rooms. One picker room.
One boiler room. One store room.
One engine room. One chemistry room.

One carding and spinning room. One mechanical drawing room.
One warp preparation room. One locker room.

One power weave room. One assembly hall.
One knitting room.

There is also owned by the corporation about 13,376 square
feet of land not at present occupied by any buildings being
used for school purposes. The trustees hope, however, to be
able to erect on this land, during the present year, a building
suitable for the school’s purposes, and which is very necessary
if the growth of the school is to be cared for.

Machinery.

The entire available floor space of the present buildings is
occupied by machinery necessary to carry on instruction
work of the school. This machinery has practically all been
donated by the different machine builders, all of the leading
builders in this and foreign countries being represented by
one or more machines.

It is the aim of the management to keep the equipment
constantly up to date, and to supply all new appliances that
appear from time to time and that are of value to the cotton
industry.

The machinery of the school consists of the followin

Carding and Spinning Department

One small cotton gin. Four combers,

One automatic feeder and opener. Five roving frann
Four spinning frames.
Two mules.

Three pickers,
One roving waste machine
Three cards. Three twister;

Three winders
One reel.

Two railway heads.
Two drawing frames.
Two silver lap machines,

One ribbon lap machine.
One banding machine,
One flat grinding and testing machine
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One card clothing machine. Two yarn scales,
Two roving reels
Two yarn reels.

One conditioning machine and iryin:

oven
Two inspecting machine
Two single thread tester
One skein thread tester.

Various models for demo mstr

tion purpc

Weavin Department

Thirty-five power looms.
One slasher.

One card cutting machine.
Various models for de mstra

Three warpers.
Two spoolers.

tion purposes,

Designing Department

Twenty-nine handlooms

Knittin Department

Fifty-eight knitting machir
Four loopers.

One band foldingand cutting mac
One eyelet machine.

:hin*

One underwear brusher.
One cloth dryer.

One electric cloth cutting machin*
One hosiery drying machine.
Twenty-two sewing machines.One hosiery and underwear pre

Three winders.

Chemistry Department.

Forty-eight double desks with reagent bottle
Twenty-five sets of apparatus for instruction in general chemistry

Fifteen sets of apparatus for instru*
One spectroscope.

•n in qualitative analysii:ti*

One water still,
One Richard’s air pump,
Four sets of apparatus for instruct!*
Four drying ovens.

in quantitative analy;Dn

One power air blast and lamps,
Three analytical balances.
Two sets of apparatus for instruct!* •n in organic chemistry

Eighteen sets of apparatus for instruction in experimental dyeing and prin
including:

in

Twenty-five hundred samples of dyestuffs,
One 212-hole dye bath.
One large drying chamber
One printing machine.
One water heate
One wooden dye beck

One Emerson calorimeter.
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One Orsat gas apparatus.
One autoclave.
One hydro-extractor.

Mechanical Department.

One 5 horse-power vertical engine. One water tool grinder.
One gasoline engine. One emery grinder.
One belt laccr. One grindstone.
One milling machine. One forge.
One drill. One tachometer.
One universal shaper. One calorimeter.
One hack saw. One platform scales.
One scroll saw. One miter-trimmers.
One anvil. Two steam engine indicate]

One plain grinder. One gauge tester.
Two engine lathes. One cabinet of tools.
One speed lathe.

Power Department.

Three boilers. Nine motors.
Three engines. One switchboard.
Two generators. Various pumps, etc.

In addition to the above, the school isjsupplied with such
furniture as is necessary for an institutionjof this character,
valued at $9,529.90; also, supplies to the value of $3,104.89.

Courses of Instruction
The instruction is arranged to meet the needs of the textile

industries as conducted in New Bedford, and is offered to
both day and evening students. The day courses are offered
to those students who can afford both the time and expense
necessary when giving their entire time to the work, while-
evening instruction, very similar to the day, on the same
machinery and by the same instructors, is offered for the
benefit of workers of local mills and machine shops who can-
not spare the time or money for day instruction. There is
no charge for tuition to residents of New Bedford. To resi-
dents of Massachusetts the tuition fee is $5O a year, while to
non-residents it is $l5O a year. No charge is made for tuition
in the evening classes.

The courses of instruction offered by the school are
follow
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Day Courses.
Cotton manufacturing. 1 Complete knitting.
Designing. | Seamless hosiery knitting.
Chemistry and dyeing. | Latch needle underwear knittin:

Evening Courses.

Carding, spinning and combing. Loom fixing (Portuguese class).
Mule spinning. Designing.
Ring spinning. Mill calculations.
Advanced calculations, carding and Chemistry.

spinning. Dyeing.
Cotton sampling. Knitting.
Plain weaving and fixing. Warp preparation.
Fancy weaving and fixing. Mechanics and drawing.
Loom fixing (French class). Steam engineering.
Loom fixing, advanced. Machine shop practice.

Methods of Instruction.
In all branches of the work that deal with machinery the

instruction is divided into lecture work and practice. In the
lectures the machines are taken up in detail, each operation
is explained and each part of every machine thoroughly illus-
trated. In the practice work the students are required to
put into practice the information they have obtained in the
lectures. The machines are taken apart by the classes, as-
sembled, and each part set in the most approved manner.
Certain hours are also devoted to the actual operation of the
machinery, at which times the product of the machine is
turned out exactly as would be the case in a mill.

In the designing department instruction embraces design-
ing and analyzing cotton cloth, beginning with the more
simple weaves and leading up to the most advanced cloth
construction. This instruction is supplemented by work on
the hand looms and also the power looms, on which the stu-
dent weaves his own design.

Instruction in the mechanical department embraces me-
steam and electrical engineer-

nachine shop. Practical demon-
given in steam and electrical

chanics, mechanical drawing
ing and practical work in the :
strations of the instruction
engineering are made on tin power plants installed in the
school
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In the chemistry department instruction is given in chem-
istry, both qualitative and quantitative, by lectures, recita-
tions and individual work in the laboratory. The student is
also taught dyeing in its application to textile fibers, both in
the raw and finished state

each individual student, with
I results, are retained by the

Samples of the work done by
full records of the processes an
student for his future reference.

wed by the school during theThe number of teachers enq
year 1909 was, in addition to the superintendent, six princi-
pals, each principal being in charge of a separate department,
and seventeen assistants, the duties of the latter necessitating

during the sessions of the eventheir being at the school only
ing classes four nights a weel

XL DENTS,

Day. Evening. T(

54940 509Enrolled fall of 1908,
Enrolled fall of 1909, 71342 671
Graduated spring"©! 1909, 15112 139

The classification’of day students according to residence is
as follows

Canton, China, . . . . 1New Bedford, Mass., .
. 22

North Dartmouth, Mass.Portland, Me., .... 2
Bennington, Vt., . .

. 1Utica, N. Y., .
. . .3

East Boston, Mass.,
. . 1Hagerstown, Md., . .

. 1
Easton, Mass., .

. .
. 1Pawtucket, R. 1., . .

• 3
Attleborough, Mass.,

.

. 1
Total,

.
.

. .42Tientsin, China,
. . . 1

Fairhaven, Mass.,
. . .3

students according to occupa-The classification of evening
tion is as follows":

Cleaners,
Clerks,

1
15

0Agent,

33Apprenti'
1Cotton broker, .

Cotton sampler,
Dentist, .

3Assistant engineer
Back bovs, 16

1 1Blacksmith,
Bookkeepers,
Boss combers,
Card grinders,

3Designers
Doffers, 104

12 4Engineers.
Farmer, 1Carpcntc

Chemist, Fitters, 41
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Foremen, .... 5 Section hands, .... 3
Glass cutters, .... V Slasher tenders, ... 5
Loom changers, . . .28 Smash piecers, .... 9
Loom fixers, .

. .
.65 Spare hands, .... 4

Machinists, .
.

. .18 Stokers, . . . . .3
Mill superintendents, . . 2 Students, .... 4
Merchants, .... 2 Third hands, . . . .29
Mule spinners, . . . .34 Tool grinders, .... 5
Oilers, . . . . .7 Twister tenders, . . .6
Operatives, . . . .46 Warper tender, . .1
Overseers, .... 6 Weavers, . . . . .211
Paymaster, .... 1 Yarn sizers, .... 5
Pegger, . . . . . 1 No occupation, . . .5
Plumber, . . . . . 1 Not stated, . . . .24
Pressmen, .... 2
Printer 1 Total > ‘ ' ’ ' 6,1

Second hands, . .
.

. 18 I

During the past year no material changes have been made
in the instruction work of the school. The efficiency of the
school has been added to by the installation of a boiler of
155 horse-power, a 160 horse-power engine, and a generator
of 100 kilowatts capacity, the last General Court having made
a special appropriation of $B,OOO for this purpose.

The large increase in the enrollment of the evening classes
has taxed the capacity of the school to the utmost, and to
properly care for the further increase, which the trustees feel

largely to the many new mills
it is very necessary that the

justified in anticipating, owing
being erected in New Bedford
available floor space of the s(

The land at present owned by
pied by school buildings, furnis
tional building, and it is hoped
school year additional floor sp
take care of the growth of the :

’hool be added to materially,
the corporation, but not occu-
;hes a suitable site for an addi-
that by the opening of another
iace will be supplied that will
school.

submitted,

TRUSTEES OF THE NI
?CH(

Wm. E. Flatch, Preside
L. S. Swain, Treasurer
N. B. Kerr, Clerk.

v

Fo: Themselves and

CW BEDFORD TEXTILE
DOT,

Respectfully
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altl; jf Massachusettsrrustc
Abbott P. SmithWilliam E. II

>f New Bedfordthe part of the cityTruste
Allen P. KeithHon. Charles S. Ashley

Trustees at lar
Nathaniel B. Kerr.
Edward O. Knowles
John Neild.

Lewis E. Bentley

George E. Briggs

Charles O. Brightman

Hon. W. W. Crapo. Hon. David L. Parker
Samuel Ross.William O. Devc

John Duff. Hon. Rufus A. Soule
George R. Stetson.
Lloyd S. Swain.

Thomas F. Glennon
John Halliwell.

Frederic Taber.
William A. Twiss,

John Hobin
Charles M. Holmes.
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New Bed-
■' Chapter

Submitted by the New Bedford Textile School ov
ford, Mass., ix Accordance with the Provision

•48 of the Acts of 1904.
Receipts from Jan. 1 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910.

Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1909
Bank, $127 50
Petty cash, IS 59

$146 09
Received from the C

wealth:
:nm.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

I 8,000 00
!1,000 00
8,000 00

For real estate
For power plant

$47,000 00
f NReceived from the cit

Bedford
For maintenar 7,000 00

54,000 00
Received from tuition,

From interest (loan}
From rents (real est
From supplies,
From endowments,
From miscellaneous

$1,675 00
05

.26 6’X

603 43
60 00

147 50
3,538 63

Notes receivabl $19,500 00
fund
akage

William Firth scholarship
Students’ deposits for bre

3,000 00
123 90

123 90

$80,308 62

m Jan, 1, 1909, to Jan, 1, 1910.Expenditl ■Ri

Ma- id Operate
Day instructors (sal: $10,013 73
Evening instructors (sal 1,650 00

811,663

Administratioi
Office help,
Extra help, .
General expen

$4,549

670 18
132

) 56

Offu
Adv

508 07
533

Telephr 50

$18,41
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Operation of PU
Power, light and heat
Department supplies,
Engineer, janitor and watchman.
Repairs, labor and material,
Freight and cartage,

Taxes on real estate
Insurance on real estat

Total expensi
Cost of additions to supplies inventory,

Construction and Equipment
Real estate from State appropriation,
Machinery and equipment from

State appropriation, . . $5,275 50
Machinery and equipment from

surplus, .... 3,015 73

Loan on note
Dartmouth Manufacturing Corporationbonds,
Balance in bank,

.....

To my best knowledge and belief, the above statement is
true.

Treasurer.
Jan. 21, 1910.Subscribedand sworn to before me

L. S. SWAIN

Daniel T. Devoll,
Justice of the Peac

Approved as to form
Wm. D. Hawley,

Deputy Audi
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Balance Shee

Assets. Jan
10 65Land

67,944 00
75,151 98
3,430 54

Buildin]

Machinery and equipment
Supplies,
Cash in bank
Petty cash,

3,001 23
15,500 00
3,000 00

146,595 75

Notes receivable
Dartmouth Manufacturing Corporation
Balancing account,

$353,134 15

Liabilities , Jan. 1, 1910.
$96,000 00
218,000 00

City of New Bedford,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, maintenan

786 15Commonwealth of Massachusetts, construction and equipment
Gifts from individuals,

.......
6,860 75

260 40Breakage deposits,
Locker key deposit 13 00

Appropriation for real estate 489 35
,724 50Appropriation for power plant addition.

William Firth scholarship fund, 3,000 00

$353,134 15

To my best knowledge and belief, the above statement is
true

Treasurer.

Jan. 21, 1910.Subscribed and sworn to before me

Daniel T. Devoll,

Justice of the Peace.

L. S. SWAIN,




